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It is an unarguable truth that providing appropriate training and equipment leads to improved outcomes in emergencies. Unfortunately, all too often the training and equipment are suboptimal and designed without sufficient attention to current evidence or an appreciation of the context of the emergency. Perhaps the starkest of these examples is in the provision of equipment and training for performance of the emergency surgical airway. A large, nationwide, year‐long audit in the United Kingdom has shown that success rates for emergency cricothyroidotomy are highly variable.[1](#acem13037-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Singled out for particular criticism has been the catheter or "needle" method of accessing the airway and this is likely to be almost solely due to a lack of appropriate equipment and training. This commentary will outline the elements of safe practice of catheter cricothyroidotomy based on evidence from clinical and animal studies. The equipment, technique, and potential complications will be reviewed.

The provision of oxygen via a catheter placed through the front of the neck into the trachea was first described by Jacoby and colleagues some 60 years ago.[2](#acem13037-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although an inherently risky technique, in the past decade the technique has been scrutinized and refined based on data from elective head and neck surgery, animal, and mannequin‐based simulation studies such that complication rates are now significantly lower.[3](#acem13037-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#acem13037-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Catheter cricothyroidotomy provides some advantages over scalpel techniques in terms of lower psychological barriers to perform them and the ability to proceed to other more aggressive techniques should they fail.[5](#acem13037-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} In the hands of appropriately trained practitioners it is likely that failure rates of emergency scalpel and catheter techniques for airway access are similar.[6](#acem13037-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Type and Size of Catheter {#acem13037-sec-0002}
=========================

Only large‐bore catheters should be used for access to the airway as they are more resistant to occlusion and provide a more reliable flow of oxygen. A detailed analysis of intravenous catheters shows that smaller gauge devices are more likely to be compressed and to fail during emergency rescue techniques.[1](#acem13037-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In the UK\'s 4th National Audit Project (NAP4) of airway management complications, failure occurred in 12 of the 19 attempts at rescue using cricothyroid membrane puncture with a narrow‐gauge catheter (\<2‐mm diameter, equivalent to catheters smaller than 14 gauge).[1](#acem13037-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Kinking of the device is the commonest complication of percutaneous approaches to the trachea. To prevent kinking the physical properties of the catheter that determine its "memory" (the property of the plastic to return to its original, straight, patent shape after kinking occurs) in addition to the size of the catheter need to be taken into account.[7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The use of an InSyte 14‐gauge intravenous catheter (Becton Dickinson) as suggested by Heard and colleagues[8](#acem13037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} has shown to have a lower incidence of occlusion than some purpose made catheters such as the Ravussin (VBM Medizintechnik GmbH‐Germany) because of its ability to return to its original shape.

Oxygen Insufflation Device {#acem13037-sec-0003}
==========================

Lower‐pressure devices such as connection to self‐inflating bags provide insufficient pressure to reliably deliver enough oxygen to the alveoli. The success of any attempt at a catheter technique requires that the equipment for high‐pressure oxygen insufflation is easy to assemble and predictable for the user. Hospitals in Australia and New Zealand are increasingly stocking prepackaged "can\'t intubate, can\'t oxygenate" (CICO) kits in critical care areas such as operating rooms and emergency departments. These kits include a cheap, easy to use device for oxygen delivery such as the RapidO2 (Meditech Systems Ltd) or Enk oxygen flow modulator (Cook Medical). Importantly, these devices also allow venting of insufflated gas via the catheter, even when the upper airway is completely obstructed, provided that adequate time is allowed between each insufflation.[8](#acem13037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

Catheter Placement {#acem13037-sec-0004}
==================

The conventional caudal angulation of the catheter is advocated for cricothyroid puncture as it has been recognized for many years that angulation of the catheter from the cricothyroid membrane in a cephalad direction leads to a significant chance of damage to the vocal cords from the catheter. In a cadaveric model, vocal cord damage was seen in 8% (3/37) of retrograde intubations and the figure in live patients is estimated to be substantially higher.[9](#acem13037-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Placement of the catheter must be undertaken using an aspiration technique to ensure the catheter is within the trachea before insufflation occurs. Aspiration of air through a syringe half‐filled with saline is preferred during and after placement of the catheter. This minimizes the chance of insufflation of gas into the tissues that will make further attempts at tracheal access more difficult.[7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Frequency and Duration of Gas Insufflation {#acem13037-sec-0005}
==========================================

The ability of gas to leave the airway and lungs is of critical importance to prevent barotrauma during catheter insufflation. An oxygen flow of 15 L/min equates to the insufflation of 250 mL/sec making the time required to produce dangerously high intrathoracic pressures if the upper airway is completely obstructed a matter of several seconds. It is highly likely in a true CICO emergency that the upper airway will be significantly if not completely obstructed, particularly when no active measures to keep it open are being implemented. While the obstruction may in the first instance be due to foreign material such as vomit or blood, it is also frequently aggravated by edema due to pathologies such as infection, tumor, anaphylaxis, or trauma that may be worsened by repeated attempts at airway instrumentation. The jet of oxygen from below cannot be relied upon to overcome difficult upper airway anatomy or obstruction. Guidelines produced by centers where transtracheal methods are used for elective surgery typically advocate that a second operator must actively take steps (such as jaw thrust, oropharyngeal airway, or supraglottic airway placement) to open the airway before gas is insufflated to minimize the risk of barotrauma.[3](#acem13037-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Method of Oxygen Insufflation {#acem13037-sec-0006}
=============================

Given the inability to rely on the patency of the upper airway to vent insufflated gas in the CICO scenario, safe practice of catheter insufflation requires meticulous attention to the volume and frequency of oxygen insufflation as well as the use of equipment that permits expiration via the catheter between inspiratory jets.

It is crucial to appreciate that the goal of insufflation is oxygenation not ventilation. Consequently, the numerical value of normal minute ventilation has no relevance to determining the required oxygen delivery when insufflating 100% oxygen via a cricothyroid catheter. Heard and colleagues have, via thousands of trials on a live sheep model, determined that an initial 4‐second initial insufflation (1 L at 15 L/min oxygen flow) is sufficient to provide initial recovery of oxygenation.[7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#acem13037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Having restored oxygen saturation to safe levels, subsequent insufflations of 2 seconds' duration (500 mL at 15 L/min) should only be delivered once oxygen saturations measurements begin to decline. In practice, the oxygen saturation levels may take in excess of 1 or 2 minutes to fall, meaning the insufflations need not be as frequent and risk of barotrauma further minimized even in a completely obstructed upper airway.[7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#acem13037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Any practitioner using this technique must still be vigilant for chest rise and fall with insufflation and signs of subcutaneous emphysema or pneumothorax and cease insufflation immediately if these occur.

Evidence of Safety and Need for Ongoing Training {#acem13037-sec-0007}
================================================

As already noted, transtracheal ventilation has been used and refined for decades in elective and emergency settings. Emergency use of transtracheal ventilation is difficult to study because of the rarity and unpredictability of the need for the technique. Nevertheless, substantial numbers of cases on anesthetized sheep have been performed in simulated conditions. A surgical airway program has been run in Western Australia since 2003 where over 10,000 surgical airways have been performed by anesthesiologists, emergency physicians, and others in a simulated operating theater. These observations have led to an evidenced‐based algorithm for cricothyroidotomy access,[10](#acem13037-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} freely available instructional videos,[8](#acem13037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and a book describing the evidence in detail.[7](#acem13037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} This method is the most commonly taught in Australia and New Zealand because of the substantial evidence behind it and its applicability to the operating room context. Training is now also mandated for anesthesiologists once during their training and for attendings every 3 years to maintain currency. There are now many anecdotal reports where this technique was successful, with few reports of complications from barotrauma or surgical emphysema when the prescribed technique was employed.

Conclusion {#acem13037-sec-0008}
==========

As with all emergency procedures such as cardiac arrest or trauma management, success is dependent on an evidence‐based technique that is trained and supported by the correct equipment. Recent research has demonstrated that with the appropriate equipment and training catheter cricothyroidotomy can be safe and effective in rescuing patients from CICO situations. The equipment need not be expensive but should be preprepared and immediately available. The training need not be onerous, but should be standardized and in keeping with the evidence of what equipment and techniques work safely from clinical and simulation experience.
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